Installation Instructions
for 5 and 6-Stud
STEMCO Hubodometer®
Mounting Bracket
Part Number 610-0024

1. Assemble Hubodometer® to 1/2” center hole in mounting plate. Place washer on Hubodometer® stud. Fasten and torque lock nut on Hubodometer®. It is recommended that a strap wrench be used to hold Hubodometer® while tightening.

2. **FOR FIVE-HOLE HUBCAPS**, remove bolts A, B and C and install standoffs. Torque to 12 ft/lbs maximum. (See Figure 3)

2. **FOR SIX-HOLE HUBCAPS**, remove bolts D, E and F and install standoffs. Torque to 12 ft/lbs maximum. (See Figure 4)

3. Place assembled mounting plate on standoffs and torque to 12 ft/lbs maximum, utilizing best fitting hole pattern.
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